
The official start to the new Football 
and Basketball meeting schedule is 
August 13th.  We will once again hold 
our meetings at Hoffman Estates 
High School.  Football meetings 
start at 7:00pm.

According to Football VP, Josh Perry, 
the meetings will include visits 
from various conference assigners 
in various sports,  “As always, our 
focus will be to make sure all of our 
meetings focus on one of our core 
values ands that’s for all of us to be 
better officials.”

West Suburban Conference assignor 

Dennis Doyle will address the group 
at the kick-off meeting on August 
13th.  Christine Sommers, assigner for 
North Suburban Track & Field/Cross 
Country will stop by to talk about 
recruiting officials for these sports.  
Perry says he will present some 
video review and discussion about 
last season.

Included in our six weeks of 
informative meetings will include 
appearances by other assignors 
including the Mid Suburban 
Conference’s Tim Kiefer and our own 
Central Suburban and AOS Assigner/

The 2018-19 AOS “Season” 
Begins August 13th!
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The primary purpose of the Athletic 
Officials Service (AOS) is to assist all 
members to become better officials. 
Thus, a fundamental goal is to effect 
uniformity in the administration of our 
duties.

To this end, the AOS promotes efficient 
and standard officiating techniques 
in both football and basketball. This 
is accomplished by full membership 
involvement with In-depth study 
of the rules; physical conditioning 
programs;  conducting instructional 
meetings each season in each 
sport; attending IHSA interpretation 
meetings and special clinics; fostering 
close cooperation among coaches, 
officials, and school administrators and 
supporting the Inter-Athletic Council Of 
Officials (IACO). 

We are an officials’ service organization 
and are dedicated to serve you and the 
youth of our communities. We cordially 
invite you and your fellow officials, 
school and community administrators, 
and coaches to attend any of our 
meetings or clinics.
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AOS Member Steve Ramel referees Niles North vs. Evanston January, 2018 - 
Photo by Worsom Robinson/for the Sun-Times
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IHSA Rules interpreter Jim Glueckert.  Perry says we will 
also cover the IHSA State Football Part 1 Exam, new 
rules and of course, how to become better officials.

We are always open to new ideas and all of those 
things we need to talk about every season.  If you’d like 
to present a topic, we need you!  Even if it is just a ten 
minute presentation on something you are passionate 
about.  Or something you are very knowledgeable 
about.  We even have some topics we’d like to cover 
and need someone to handle the session.  If you have a 
suggestion for a topic, we’d like to know about that too.

Perry reminds us, “These are your meetings for your 
association.”  If you would like to step up and help us all 
learn about some component of the sport of football, 
let Josh know.  You can email Josh at fbvp@aosweb.org.
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1-5-4, 1-5-5, 3-5-10e (NEW) 3-6-2, 9-9: Improperly 
equipped player shall be replaced for at least one down.

Rationale: Prior to the game, the head coach is 
responsible for verifying that the players are legally 
equipped and will not use illegal equipment. The penalty 
for a player who is not properly equipped has changed 
from a distance penalty against the team to removal of 
that player for at least one down. The penalty provisions 
for any use of illegal equipment remain unchanged and 
result in an unsportsmanlike conduct foul charged to the 
head coach.

2-32-16a: Defenseless player provisions for passer 
clarified.

Rationale: The committee clarified that defenseless player 
provisions do not apply to a passer until a legal forward 
pass is thrown. The passer continues to be a defenseless 
player until the pass ends or the passer moves to 
participate in the play.

6-1-3b PENALTY, 6-1-4 PENALTY: Signal change for free 
kick infractions.

Rationale: The signal for free kick infractions, other than 
encroachment of the neutral zone, has been changed 
from signal 18 to signal 19.

6-1-9b (NEW), 6-1-9b PENALTY (NEW), 10-4-2 EXCEPTION 
(NEW), 10-5-1j (NEW): New penalty option adopted for 
fouls by kicking team.

Rationale: In an effort to reduce re-kicks, further minimize 
risk and ensure that appropriate penalties are in place 
for all fouls, the committee has added an option for 
fouls committed by the kicking team during free and 
scrimmage kicks. The change would allow the receiving 
team all of the previous options as well as accepting the 
distance penalty at the end of the down.

SIX-PLAYER FOOTBALL (RULE 3): Length of time between 
periods revised.

Rationale: The timing rule between periods and 
intermission for six-player football has been standardized 
to match the current NFHS 8-, 9- and 11-player football 
rules.

NFHS Announces Football 
Rules Changes - 2018

Continued from Page 1

• The Part 1 exam & rules video will be available 
on Tuesday, August 7.  They are both open until 
September 11.

• If you are interested in being promoted to 
Recognized or Certified, you must apply for 
promotion by August 31.

• The Part 2 exam for promotion will be available 
September 4-11.

Important Football 
Dates from the IHSA

If you would like to 
present a topic at an 

upcoming AOS Football 
Meeting, we NEED you!

AOS Season Kick-Off

The NFHS says High School Football Officials are 
required to wear all black shoes as part of their official 
uniform.  However, in Illinois, the IHSA does allow “some 
white” marking on shoes for Football Officials, citing 
the fact that it’s harder to find all black shoes.

Also, there are NO plans to move to the wider stripes 
on Football Officials Jerseys.  The state says “why make 
two-thousand football officials all buy new shirts?

Did You Know?
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By Paul Black, AOS Football Board Member

As the season is almost upon us it’s time to plan out how 
we’re going to improve this season. In the off-season 
we’ve read the rules, studied mechanics, and perhaps 
watched our games on Hudl again.

This season AOS again is providing observation and 
mentoring to all AOS members whether it’s a Freshman B 
game or a playoff game. If you haven’t worked the State 
Finals yet, it would help you with your journey up the 

ladder to have one of our experienced observers watch 
your crew in action.

I also have a new mentor who will observe games in Lake 
County giving our Cook County mentors a break from 
travel.

Please forward me your crew’s schedule if you’re 
interested in this great growth opportunity.  You can 
email me at fbmentor@aosweb.org.

AOS Football Mentoring 2018

The IHSA announced at it’s summer officials conference 
that starting this school year, all officials working post-
season games in all sports will be paid via ArbiterPay.

The Mid Suburban League will continue using Arbiter 
Pay to pay all officials in every sport, including football 
this year as well.

Officials working an IHSA Post-Season assignment, 
will not be paid at the tournament site as has been 
the procedure followed in the past by most schools.  
However, Sam Knox, IHSA Assistant Executive Director in 
charge of the officials’ department said they expect the 
payments to be handled more efficiently by the state 
and that, in most cases, officials will be compensated 
in a very timely fashion.  He did point out that using 
ArbiterPay will be new and their could be some bumps 
as they convert to the new system.

ArbiterPay will also be issuing Tax Statements for all 
officials who are paid through this system.

In order to get payment for working any MSL or IHSA 
Post Season games, you need to sign up for Arbiter Pay. 

It is free to sign up and create an account. Go to https://
www.arbiterpay.com/ and click the Sign-Up Today 
button in the upper right.  You will need to provide all of 
your personal information including your driver’s license 
number and your social security number.  Once you 
sign-up, you will need to link your Arbiter Assignment 
Account.

But, don’t get excited about ArbiterSports and the IHSA.  
Knox said the IHSA would NOT be using Arbiter to assign 
games in the post season.  They will continue using their 
present system to assign all sports, and will only use the 
Arbiter system to handle funds.

Using ArbiterPay is free if you use direct deposit, so 
when you sign up, you will need your bank account 
information as well.  ArbiterPay will cut you a check, but 
they charge $8.50.  (They don’t really want to cut checks!)  

You can also pay a one-time fee of $4.50 to get a debit 
card and after you receive your game fee, they just add it 
to your debit card.

A side note for those of us working in the MSL.  Officials 
should no longer be required to fill out a voucher at 
the game site.  Many officials had expressed concern 
that vouchers weren’t handled securely by some school 
personnel. But, that should no longer be an issue.

By the way, you might want to get used to using 
ArbiterPay.  Several other school districts are considering 
the adoption of the system as well.

Arbiter Pay Comes to IHSA Post-Season

The IHSA will use AribterPay, 
but will continue to use 
their existing system for 

assignments
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Many football crews in Illinois adopted the use of crew 
radios during last year’s football season.  Based on 
feedback from those crews, the IHSA will again this 
season , allow the use of radios.  Here are the guidelines 
for radio use releases by the state:

The purpose of using communication devices is to 
improve crew communication on the field.

Football officiating crews are not required to use 
communication devices. Crews that choose to use 
communication devices are 
responsible for purchasing 
and maintaining their own 
communication equipment.

All communication devices must 
be two-way radios with individual 
earpieces. Officials must use the 
radios in the push-to-talk mode.

If the crew chooses to use 
communication devices, 
all officials must use a 
communication device during the 
game.

If a substitute official is filling in on a crew, it is the Crew 
Chief’s responsibility to ensure that the substitute official 
is properly equipped with a communication device.

During the pregame walkthrough, the crew must test 
their communication devices to ensure they don’t 
interfere with any other radio frequencies at the game. 
If the crew’s communication devices interfere with radio 
signals, coaches’ headsets, the PA system, etc., the crew 
will not be able to use its communication devices during 
the game.

Crew communication devices may only be used while 
the ball is dead.

Examples of appropriate dead ball communication 
include, but are not limited to the following:

• foul reporting
• penalty enforcement
• ball placement
• clock management
• timeout reminders
• goal line reminders
• substitution management
• pre-snap keys
• positions on a try
• line to gain information

• sideline control issues
• player conduct issues
• general game administration
• unusual situations
• coach conduct issues

Crews are not allowed to use their 
communication devices when the 
ball is live or when the snap or free 
kick is imminent.

Crew members should not use their 
communication devices while the 
referee is communicating or signaling 

to the press box or when the referee is communicating with a 
head coach or school administration.

All communication must be professional and appropriate. 
Communicate the facts of the game. Be brief and to the point.

Crew members must refrain from expressing their opinions 
and comments about coaches, players, spectators, or fellow 
crewmates while using the communication devices.

Crew communication devices shall not replace NFHS approved 
mechanics, crew communication signals, or other signals 
designated by the NFHS Game Officials Manual.

The Crew Chief is responsible for ensuring the communication 
devices are ready for each game. This involves charging the 
batteries, bringing extra batteries if necessary, and testing the 
radios and earpieces.

IHSA Football Crew Radios

The IHSA is doing away with Top 15 lists for Football 
Officials starting with 2018-19 Season.  Football officials 
will now be ranked by crew.  This means we will now see 
a Top 5 list.

The IHSA made this change due to the fact that a coach 
or assignor might not necessarily know which Umpire 
or Back Judge is better than any other Umpire or Back 
Judge, but he will certainly have thoughts as to which 
crews are better than other crews. Football is the only 
sport that will use the Top 5 list. All other sports will 
continue to use a Top 15 list.  Coaches will still rate 
officials individually on a game-by-game basis.

Football crew chiefs are being asked to verify their 

crew is listed correctly in the IHSA Officials Center.  This 
should be your playoff crew listing.  If you need to make 
any corrections, you can email the state.  This must be 
completed by August 10th.

Coaches will be able to enter Top 5 crew information 
starting Monday, August 13.

Because of this change, it is imperative for crew chiefs to 
make sure you present a crew game card to the coaches 
during the coaches certification meeting prior to each 
game.  You should also ensure you are confirming your 
games at least three day prior to the contest with the 
school’s athletic director.

No More Top 15 Lists in IHSA Football
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AOS held its annual election in February and our 
members elected new board members to fill expired 
terms.  Well… kind of.  There weren’t any opposed 
positions, so those up for election or re-election were 
“voted” in without a ballot.  There are two new members 
on the board, Secretary Frank Cataudella and Football VP 
Josh Perry.

Here are the AOS Board Members for 2018-19:

President - Jeff Curtin

Membership - Dave Lopshire
Secretary - Frank Cataudella
Treasurer - Tom Glaser
Past President - Paul Whiteside
IACAO Representative - Raul Zaldivar
Football Vice-President – Josh Perry
Football Assignment - Jim Glueckert
Football Board Member - Paul Black
Basketball Vice-President - Josh Schroeder
Basketball Board Member - Raul Zaldivar

AOS Elects New Board Members

AOS 2018 Spring Banquet Award Presentations
AOS Board President Jeff Curtin presented the awards for outstanding officiating and service to AOS with the John 
Katzler Award and The Ed Curtin Football and Basketball Awards.  Curtin also recognized those AOS members who 
earned an officiating assignment in the IHSA Football and Basketball State Tournament.  Please congratulate these 
award winners!

John Katzler Award – Bill Brennan Ed Curtin Award – Football
Jim Perkins

Ed Curtin Award – Basketball
Greg Schmelzer

2017-18 IHSA State Final Officials
(L-R) Craig Ochoa, 4A Football; Jeff Curtin, AOS President; 

Bill Orris, 4A Football
(Not Pictured Ralph Kubek, 1A Football, Matt Mann, 3A/4A 

Boys Basketball)
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(Editor’s Note:  This article was originally scheduled to 
appear in a newsletter last season, but was mistakenly 
omitted.  We felt it important that we recognize Bill for his 
honor)

When the Illinois High School 
Association (IHSA) is announced 
its 2016-17 Officials of the Year 
in January of last year, AOS 
Member Bill DePue of Palatine 
was named Boys’ Basketball 
Official of the Year.  To be 
considered for this honor, an 
official must first be nominated 
by an Officials Association 
recognized by the IHSA. IHSA 
staff members then vote on the winners based on 
factors such as character, skill as an official, and levels 
worked in the IHSA State Series.

“As officials, we tend to want to go unnoticed, but in 
this case, it is nice to have been nominated by the AOS 
and chosen by members of the IHSA for recognition 
of my work done on the court and for the officiating 
community” said DePue.  “I would like to thank both 
associations for their consideration and confidence and 
for giving me the opportunity to learn and develop my 
skills over the years through meeting attendance and 
advancement in the State Series.”

DePue marked his 25th Season officiating basketball 
this past season.  Bill was selected to officiate the Boy’s 

State Tournament in 2013 (3A/4A), 2014 (3A/4A) and 
the state championship 3A game in 2016.  “I also work 
NAIA, NJCAA and N4C College conferences.  But even 
when attending college camps and working a small 

number of college games each season, I always made 
it clear to assigners - and never lost sight of it myself 
- that my ultimate goal was to work the IHSA Boys AA - 
eventually 3A/4A - State Finals.”  Bill has added Football 
to his resume and will be entering his 5th Year this 
season as an IHSA official in that sport.

We asked Bill what advice he has for his fellow officials 
to get to the level he has obtained?

• Set goals, join an association, study the rules, hustle, 
develop good judgment, go to camps, accept 
criticism, find yourself some good partners and 
mentors, and most importantly.....stay positive and 
HAVE FUN!  

• When you just start out, work as many games as 

Here is a peek into the future meeting agenda for the 2018-
19 season.  Basketball VP Josh Schroeder says there are four 
main areas for the sessions this year:

• Meeting Focus - This year our speakers will be presenting 
their topics on fouls and violations

• 2 to 3 Person Transitions - Tips covering the mechanics 
changes for a successful 2 to 3 person transition

• Case Plays - Each meeting starts with a case play to for 
resolution in small groups

• Video, Video, Video - Plenty of video clips to review & 
discuss

Schroeder  also pointed out, “As always I will do my best to 
start each meeting on time and keep everything running on 
time.  Meetings are scheduled to last about an hour but no 
longer than 1 hour 15 minutes.”

Meeting schedule is every Monday, 9/24/18 through 11/5/18.  
There is one week, 10/10/18 where the meeting will move 
to Wednesday that week.  Meeting will be held at Hoffman 
Estates High School and will start at 7:00 pm.  The topics and 
presenters will be released sometime late August to early 
September.

Set goals, join an 
association, study 
the rules...

Check the AOS Website 
for a calendar listing of 

all meetings and events.  
www.aosweb.orgBasketball News

Looking Forward to Basketball

AOS Member Bill DePue 2016-17 IHSA Boys’ 
Basketball Official of the Year

Continued on Page 4
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Boys Basketball Official of the Year - Bill DePue
Continued from Page 3

Referee Magazine

you can at whatever level you feel comfortable, 
then push yourself beyond, but not too fast.  

• No matter what level the game is - but specifically 
those youth/grade school and (if you’re brave 
enough) men’s/women’s rec league games - 
always “work on something”, whether it be proper 
mechanics or focusing on specific situations/plays.  

• Don’t try to be someone you are not.  It’s great to 
have officials that you admire and look up to, or see 
on TV and think, “that’s the way I want to do it”, but 
it’s best to find what works for you.

• Keep a positive attitude and don’t expect anyone 
to give you anything - whether it’s praise or a prime 

assignment.  Just keep working hard to develop 
your game and the recognition will follow.

• When the praise and assignments do come, be sure 
to thank those that speak the kind words and give 
you the opportunities - each and every time!

• Respect all those involved in the profession - the 
players, coaches, fans, partners, fellow officials, 
assigners and school personnel.

• Be sure to find a balance between your officiating 
career, family, work, hobbies and anything else you 
find important in life.

AOS congratulates Bill on his accomplishments and is 
proud to have nominated him for the award.  

For those that subscribe to Referee Magazine, there is a great 
article in the August, 2018 edition about “matching calls” and why 
it’s not a good philosophy to adhere to. I highly suggest reading 
this. Josh Schroeder plans on sharing this in our basketball 
meetings so if you’re not a subscriber, be sure to attend!

By NFHS on May 16, 2018 

1-12-1c: The ball shall have a deeply-pebbled, 
granulated surface, with horizontally shaped panels 
bonded tightly to the rubber carcass.

Rationale: The additional words give manufacturers a 
better sense of what a deeply-pebbled cover should 
look like.

9-9-1: A player shall not be the first to touch the ball 

after it has been in team control in the frontcourt, if he/
she or a teammate last touched or was touched by the 
ball in the frontcourt before it went to the backcourt. 
EXCEPTION: Any player located in the backcourt may 
recover a ball deflected from the frontcourt by the 
defense.

Rationale: To ensure that a team is not unfairly 
disadvantaged on a deflected pass.

Basketball Rules Changes - 2018-19

When the NFHS released its basketball rule changes for 
the upcoming 2018-19 school year, there is no provision 
for a shot clock.

The IHSA Board of directors in April discussed the 
potential of the NFHS adding a shot clock in boys’ and 
girls’ basketball. There are no NFHS rules proposals for a 
shot clock for the 2018-19 season.

What that all boils down to is one fact.  No shot clock in 
High School Basketball this year, but it’s coming.  

Eight states already have it.  Kurt Gibson, IHSA associate 
executive director was quoted in the Tribune saying 

it’s not a questions of “if”, but “when”.   He says state 
associations from around the country are already 
talking about when it will be implemented.

The biggest factor will be the cost.  The installation of a 
shot clock and paying a person to run it will cost as high 
as $5,000.

It will take the NFHS to implement it, the IHSA to 
approve it and then the schools to pay for it.  Put all of 
those factors together and the earliest we could see it 
on courts in Illinois will be in the 2020-21 season.

No Shot Clock In Illinois High School Basketball



Every year, AOS puts on a golf outing with the proceeds of 
the event going to the Leukemia Research Foundation, all in 
the name of former member John Kazler.  

John was a long time member of AOS and had a real passion 
for officiating the sport of basketball.

This year’s golf outing was held on June 2nd at the  Terrace Hill 
Golf Course in Algonquin with dinner after at Buddyz.

The tournament raised a record amount of more than $1,000 
in proceeds toward leukemia research.

Another highlight of this year’s golf outing was the 
tournament’s first ever hole-in-one, scored by AOS member 
Jeff McCoy.

The hole-in-one came on Hole 3, 153-Yard, Par 3.  McCoy says 
he hit a seven iron.  “Probably the straightest shot I have ever 
hit going right at the pin. The ball bounced on the green and 
then we didn’t see it anymore. We couldn’t see the hole from 
the tee box.”  No one could see the ball, including playing 
partners Raul Zaldivar and Ken Falkner.  “Raul said It’s in the 
hole and I said no way, probably off the back.  We got up 
there and looked in the hole, sure enough, there it was.” 

McCoy says he wasn’t yelling and screaming, but he thought 

it was pretty cool.  Jeff says he’s just glad he contributed to 
his team’s score on that hole at least. “It added to a really fun 
day.  More people need to come out and enjoy this.”

For his efforts, Jeff won a $1,000 Gift Card from hole sponsor 
PGA SuperStore.  He says just before he hit the shot, he joked 
with his team with the fact that he needed a new pair of 
shoes.  Hey, Jeff, that will buy a lot of shoes!

By the way, there are no pictures, so some may doubt the 
facts.  But, Raul and Jeff witnessed the whole thing and Jeff 
McCoy goes down in history with the first-ever AOS hole-in-
one!

A lot of the success of the golf outing goes to the 
organization of the golf outing committee comprised of AOS 
Board President Jeff Curtin, Basketball Board Member Raul 
Zaldivar and AOS Member Jerry Heidlauf.  They were also 
able to snag some really cool prizes (pictured on this page) 
along with some very nice hole sponsors.

The event continues to grow and we hope that all AOS 
members will come and play next year.  And as Curtin always 
says, “Not only Officials. Friends, Family, Priests & Rabbi’s 
Welcome!”

Prizes donated for the 
golf outing included auto-
graphed Blackhawks and 
White Sox memorabilia

AOS Fall Newsletter
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10th Annual John Katzler Scramble Huge Success


